
From: 21851-09208885@requests.muckrock.com
To: Scott Open Government
Subject: Sunshine Law Request: 2014 Complaint to FL Gov Rick Scott about Collier County"s corrupt Court Clerk Dwight

 Brock
Date: Friday, October 16, 2015 8:35:10 AM

October 16, 2015
Executive Office of the Governor of Florida

To Whom It May Concern:

Pursuant to Florida's Sunshine Law (Fla. Stat. secs. 119.01 to 119.15 (1995)), I hereby request
 the following records:

Seeking a copy of:

(1) the Jan 12, 2014 email I sent to FL Gov Rick Scott complaining about public corruption by
 Collier County Court Clerk Dwight Brock, and

(2) the Jan 16, 2014 email reply sent to me in response, from Barbara Traylor of the governor's
 office. 
-------------------------------

Although not required to do so. I am stating why I am making this request:

The reply I received from the governor, Rick Scott (who is from Collier County), failed to
 disclose that as an elected official, the Collier Court Clerk Dwight Brock is subject to the
 public corruption laws of FL, including the following laws:

http://www.ncsl.org/research/ethics/50-state-chart-criminal-penalties-for-public-corr.aspx#FL
Florida
Corruptly giving, offering, or promising to any public servant a bribe
Corruptly requesting, soliciting, accepting, or agreeing to accept any unauthorized pecuniary
 or other benefit by public servant
CC §838.015
CC §838.016

Felony of the second degree 
Max . imprisonment 15 years; max. fine $15,000
Official misconduct

Disclosure or use of confidential criminal justice information
CC §838.022
CC §838.21
Felony of the third degree 
Max. imprisonment 5 years; max. fine $5,000

The governor's office also failed to direct me how to file a public corruption complaint against
 Collier Court Clerk Dwight Brock.



This failure -- meaning, the governor's failure to appropriately address the very real concern of
 public corruption I expressed in my email -- is leading me to believe FL Gov Rick Scott is
 actually well aware of the public corruption of Collier Court Clerk Dwight Brock (and how
 the People are routinely deprived of their civil rights, including me).

It seems to me FL Gov Rick Scott is covering up the corruption of Collier Court Clerk Dwight
 Brock, since the governor's office (1) wouldn't acknowledge the problem of public corruption
 or (2) the fact such laws do indeed apply to Dwight Brock; and (3) would not investigate my
 complaint, and (4) would not direct me to submit evidence to an agency who would have
 jurisdiction over investigating and prosecuting public corruption of FL public officials (which
 I am left to guess is the FBI). 
----------------------------

The requested documents will be made available to the general public, and this request is not
 being made for commercial purposes.

In the event that fees cannot be waived, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the
 total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled
 electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.

Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I would request your
 response within ten (10) business days.

Sincerely,

Susan Alyn

Filed via MuckRock.com
E-mail (Preferred): 21851-09208885@requests.muckrock.com

For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock
DEPT MR 21851
PO Box 55819
Boston, MA 02205-5819

PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent
 through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, and manage public records
 requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e., with the requester's name rather than
 "MuckRock News" and the department number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.


